Past Projects

Capital and Maintenance Projects

**Baseball Diamond Renovations Project completed in 2015:** Repaired baseball fields in Fernhill, Glenhaven and Pier Parks. Thank you to Friends of Baseball for major support.

**Bill Naito Legacy Fountain completed in 2009:** Completion of the Bill Naito Legacy Fountain. Thank you to the Naito Family for major funding.

**Climbing Walls completed in 2014:** Installed 6 permanent bouldering walls in East Portland, Southwest, Mt. Scott, St. Johns, Hillside and University Park Community Centers, and purchased 2 mobile climbing walls.

**Colonel Summers Project completed in 2014:** Built a futsol court in collaboration with Operation Pitch Invasion. Thank you to the Portland Timbers for major funding.

**Couch Park Project completed in 2011:** Added play equipment, soft playground surfacing, and handicapped access for children with disabilities.

**Dawson Park Project completed in 2013:** Built an interactive water feature as part of the historical park renovation. Thank you to the Legacy Emmanuel for major funding.

**Directors Park completed in 2010:** Built Director Park and Teachers Fountain in downtown Portland. Thank you to Jordan Schnitzer and Tom Moyer for major funding.

**Grant Park Project completed in 2008:** Repaired irrigation system in Grant Park.

**Holly Farm Park Project completed in 2007:** Built Holly Farm Park in collaboration with the Trust for Public Land and Oregon State Parks. Thank you to the Joyce N Furman Memorial Trust for major funding.

**Hoyt Arboretum Project completed in 2012:** Installed interpretive and way-finding signage in Hoyt Arboretum. Thank you to the Joyce N Furman Memorial Trust for major funding.

**Lownsdale and Chapman Squares Project completed in 2013:** Restored historic downtown squares. Thank you to Umpqua Bank for major funding.

**Renovation of Outdoor Basketball Courts Project completed in 2017:** Resurfaced every outdoor basketball court in the city – 96 of them – and funded their maintenance through 2017. Thank you to Nike, Inc. for major funding.

**Sellwood Park Project (ongoing):** Providing 10 years of regular park maintenance and capital improvements in Sellwood Park. Thank you to Columbia Sportswear Company for major funding.
**Tanner Springs Park Project completed in 2010:** Built a pavilion and rain catch system for Tanner Springs Park and installed park signage, in memory of Graham Stewart Clark.

**Ventura Park Project completed in 2012:** Built a bike pump track in cooperation with the Northwest Trail Alliance.

### Parks Program Projects

**Project Inclusion Recreation Scholarships (ongoing):** Providing scholarships to low-income families to attend recreational activities at Community Centers. Thank you to Nike, Inc. and PacificCorp for major funding.

**SFFA Playground & Lunch Programming (ongoing):** Funding free summer playground activities and lunch across Portland.

**Speaker Series completed in 2008:** Funded a series of lectures about urban planning and parks, in collaboration with Portland Parks & Recreation.

**SUN Community Center Project completed in 2007:** Provided funding for afterschool SUN programs in Community Centers. Thank you to the Jubitz Family Foundation for major funding.

### Partnership Projects

These projects were completed by parks friends groups with support from the Portland Parks Foundation.

**Gateway Green completed in 2015:** Friends of Gateway Green started the master planning process for a new park adjacent to highways 205 and 84.

**Lincoln Square Garden in South Park Blocks completed in 2014:** Friends of South Park Blocks replenished sparse and trampled plantings with many native Oregon plants to repopulate beds for naturalistic look in the Lincoln Block between SW Madison and SW Main & Park in Portland.

**Peninsula Park Rose Garden completed in 2013:** Friends of Peninsula Park Rose Gardens installed new signage and roses in the Peninsula Park Rose Garden.

**Wilshire Park Project completed in 2013:** Alameda Tuesday Club improved the park grounds and added benches.

**Piccolo Park Project completed in 2012:** Friends of Piccolo Park installed a drinking fountain.

**Rovello Tennis Courts at Berkeley Park completed in 2014:** The Alex Rovello Memorial Fund leaders renovated Berkeley Park courts and dedicated them to the memory of Alex Rovello.